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Introduction

PASSEPARTOUT is a research project aiming to develop
compact, photonic-based gas analysers for a smart sensing
solution to environmental pollution monitoring in urban areas. It
combines expertise on lasers, spectroscopy, data analysis, systems
integration, environmental testing and drone operations in a
Europe-wide consortium involving both academia and industry.
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Low-cost, robust analysers
3-level sensor network
Real-time pollution monitoring
Certifiable analyser data
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PASSEPARTOUT aims to deliver real-time pollution monitoring,
with high spatial resolution and public alerts

PASSEPARTOUT will be the first 3D mobile optical gas analyser network
capable of operating in an urban area

Multi-Format Gas
Analysers
3-Level Sensor System

•
•

•
•
•

Ground Level
Building Level
Over-Building Level

•

Community Alerts

Stationary – on buildings
Mobile – on vehicles
Airborne – on drones

•
•

Deployed in:
•
•
•

Urban Areas
Landfills
Ports

Via smartphone app
Advice on route choice
(recommender system)

Context and Impact
✦

Market size

€654
Billion

€103
Billion

✦

Innovation Action
PASSEPARTOUT is an ‘Innovation Action’, within the
context of the Photonics Public Private Partnership

Global Photonics Market

‣ Significant industry involvement
‣ Focused on demonstrating/validating new technologies
‣ High Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs)

CAGR*,

7%
exceeds both global GDP growth
and overall industry growth in OECD (1.3%)1

European Photonics Market
16% market share, #2 position globally. Growth
is 5x overall European industrial production.1

✦

Technology Readiness
Levels
9

€11.8

Billion

Environmental Monitoring Market

Funding

Commercial Product

8
Project End

Expected to reach €14.5 Billion by 2025
(4.1% CAGR)2

7

Field Demonstration

5
4

Validated in Lab

3

*CAGR – Compound Annual Growth Rate
1
Market Data and Industry Report 2020, www.photonics21.org
2
www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/environmental-monitoring-market-216846315.html
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€8.54M
Overall
Budget

6

Project Start
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✦

EU Contribution

€6.99M

2
1

Basic Principles

January 2021 – June 2024
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Environmental and Societal Benefits
“If you can’t measure it, you can’t manage it, and you can’t fix it” 1
✦

‣

‣

✦

✦

Combating Climate Change
As countries seek to achieve clean energy portfolios, air quality data is vital
to validate the effectiveness of environmental policies. E.g. studies have
shown that air pollution mitigation can increase the efficiency of solar
energy production.

Making big polluters stay accountable
‣

Damage from industrial pollutant emissions is estimated to cost billions of
euros each year, and has a huge impact on the health of employees and
neighbouring communities.

‣

Local authorities need flexible, wide-coverage air quality monitors to
properly enforce emissions regulations; fully certified analysers are
important to provide legally actionable data. Appropriate sensor networks
would also allow industries to predict, detect and react faster.

Substantial reductions in emissions are possible if root causes can be
rapidly detected, e.g. gas leaks at extraction/processing sites, profiling
emissions at landfills.

The impact of decreasing transit emissions

✦

Keeping schools safe

‣

Deploying air quality monitors along busy roads and intersections would
allow city councils to track pollution trends and hotspots, and tailor their
traffic management policies accordingly.

‣

Air pollution is a very serious concern for children; UNICEF UK estimates 1
in 3 children are breathing harmful levels, with much of the exposure
occurring around schools.

‣

Ultimately, real-time air pollution data could be seamlessly integrated into
local traffic data and smart traffic controls implemented via smartphone
navigation systems.

‣

Deploying real-time monitors around schools will help teachers, principals
and parents to make responsible choices to create healthy environments.
E.g. timing of recesses, driving practices at pick-up and drop-off times.

1Michael
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Bloomberg, paraphrasing Lord Kelvin
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PASSEPARTOUT Consortium
18

Partners

10

Countries

10

Industry

7

Academic

1

City Authority
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Centre National de la
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University of Applied
Sciences and Arts
Northwestern Switzerland

Rome, Italy
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Cork, Ireland (Linked Third Party)
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Basic Principles
✦

Photonic Sensors (sensors that make use of light)
• Ideally suited to evaluate samples in situ
• Non-destructive
‣ light does not damage or alter the samples
• Non-invasive
‣ measurements can be made by shining a laser through the sample,
no direct contact needs to be made
• No consumable component
‣ unlike many electro-chemical sensors, there are no ’measurement
strips’ or ‘cartridges’ that need to be replaced for every measurement

✦

Hyperspectral Sensing
• Allows for detection of multiple analytes
‣ A different laser is used for each compound
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Basic Principles
✦

Photoacoustic Spectroscopy ‘listens’ to the acoustic waves generated by
absorbed laser light

• The energy absorbed by the sample is
proportional to the intensity of the incident light
• If the incident light is modulated, this causes
localised transient heating, which in turn
generates acoustic (sound) waves

Modulated
laser light

• The signal is directly proportional to the
analyte concentration, and baseline free
(unlike absorption spectroscopy)
✦
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Localised
heating & cooling

Quartz-Enhanced Photoacoustic Spectroscopy (QEPAS)
uses a resonant quartz tuning fork to sensitively detect
the acoustic signal
© 2021 PASSEPARTOUT Consortium

Generated
acoustic waves
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Basic Principles
✦

Photothermal Interferometry probes the air heated by laser
light absorbed by trace gas molecules or black carbon aerosols
• The localised transient heating is directly measured
through the change in refractive index of the air
• The interferometer phase change is directly proportional to the
trace gas/black carbon concentration and its absorption coefficient
‣ the PASSEPARTOUT black carbon sensor uses a Mach-Zehnder interferometer

✦
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Interferometric Cavity-Assisted Photothermal Spectroscopy (ICAPS)
uses a compact Fabry-Pérot cavity interferometer as the transducer
of refractive index change for trace gases
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State-of-the-Art Comparison
Sensitivity/
Specificity

Compact/
Portable

Low-Cost

Multiple
Gases

Adaptability
(swap gases)

Less
Calibration

Potential to meet
EN standards

PASSEPARTOUT – QEPAS

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

Sensors for networks
need to:

PASSEPARTOUT – Cavity
assisted Photothermal (ICAPS)

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

n/a

n/a

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

• Be robust and sensitive

Tunable Diode Laser Absorption
Spec. with multipass cell

✓✓✓

✓

✓

✘

✓

✓

✓✓✓

Optical Cavity-based Sensors

✓✓

✘

✘✘

✓

✘

✓

✓✓✓

Electrochemical Sensors

✘✘

✓✓✓
✓
✓✓

✘✘

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

e.g. EN 14211:2012

✘

✓✓✓
✓
✓✓✓

✘✘

✘

✘✘

e.g. EN 14626:2012

Chromatography /
Mass Spectrometry

✓✓✓

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

✓

✓✓✓

✘✘

Hyperspectral Imaging

✘✘✘

✓✓
✓✓
✓

✘✘

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

✓✓
✓

n/a

n/a

✘✘✘

✘✘✘

n/a

n/a

✓

✓

Technology

✦

• Have the potential for

certification

• Produce “actionable data”

(current low-cost sensor networks do not)

PASSEPARTOUT – BC

Chemiluminescence
Non-Dispersive Infrared

Black Carbon filter photometers
Black Carbon photoacoustics

✓✓✓

✓✓
✓✓

✓✓✓ (in lab)
✘ (field ops)

Target Analytes
Carbon Dioxide: Key greenhouse gas, second highest contributor to
greenhouse effect (after H2O). Can linger in the atmosphere for 1000s of
years. Main sources: Complete combustion of hydrocarbons, largely
through human activity (fossil fuels, industry, vehicles, etc).

Carbon Monoxide: Toxic air pollutant, high concentrations lead to
reduced oxygen transport by haemoglobin, headaches, increased risk
of chest pains for heart disease sufferers. Main sources: Incomplete
combustion of hydrocarbons (gasoline, natural gas, oil, coal, wood).
Motor vehicles are primary outdoor source in urban areas.

Nitrogen Dioxide: High concentrations can irritate
airways, long term exposure can result in respiratory infections
and diseases such as asthma. Contributes to secondary
formation of PM2.5 particulates. Main sources: Burning of fuels
– vehicles, power plants, off-road equipment.

CO2
NO2

Ammonia: Most abundant alkaline gas in atmosphere,

CO

major component of total reactive nitrogen. Contributes to acid
deposition and eutrophication, changes to soil and water
quality. Main sources: Agriculture, animal farming, fertilisation,
also industry and vehicles.

Nitric Oxide: Important role in ozone layer depletion and
formation of acid rains and smog. Also useful in industrial
process control and as biomarker for lung diseases.
Main sources: industrial combustion processes, automobiles,
aircraft, marine transport.

Nitrous Oxide: Major greenhouse gas, with global warming
potential 298x greater than CO2. Main sources: Agriculture &
livestock, landfills, vehicles with catalytic converters.

NO

Sulphur Dioxide: Toxic gas with nasty, sharp smell. Reacts

N2O

Methane: Among the most potent of greenhouse gases, warming
potential 84x that of CO2 over 20 years. Also important for production
monitoring in petrochemical industry. Main sources: Natural gas released
from wetlands, landfills, petroleum industry, agriculture (animal digestion).
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NH3

SO2
CH4

BC
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easily to form sulphuric acid, sulphurous acid, sulphate particles.
Irritates nose, throat and airways, important precursor of PM2.5
secondary formation. Main sources: Almost exclusively human
sources; industry burning fossil fuels, vehicles, shipping.

Black Carbon: Component of fine particulate matter, a cause of ~430,000
premature deaths annually (2011). Also important climate forcing agent, but
short atmospheric lifetime means BC mitigation strategies could rapidly slow
climate change. Main sources: Man-made combustion, i.e. soot particles.
June 2021

High-Level Objectives

✦

Build a Three-Level Sensor Network, comprising:
• Airborne ICL/QCL* laser-based gas analyser mounted on drone
• Mobile vehicle-mounted ICL/QCL-based gas analysers
• Stationary gas analysers implementing ICL/QCLs and diode lasers

✦

Provide Real-Time Pollution Monitoring and Alerts
• during well-publicised trials in the cities of Cork and Bari
• Via a freely available smartphone app
• Participation of the public
• Predictive cloud-based analysis of PASSEPARTOUT data

*QCL – Quantum Cascade Laser; ICL – Interband Cascade Laser

✦

Validate the UAV-based sensors
• For monitoring emissions from landfills or

ships entering a seaport

• In real-time at different elevations
• 3D mapping

Workplan Overview

Field Trials
• Initial drone testing at factory
✦

Validation
• ‘Demonstrations of Equivalence’
‣ In certified lab

✦

Trials at Landfills and Ports
• 1st Generation (heavy) drone
• 3D profiling of pollution

✦

Trials at Schools and Universities
• 2nd Generation drone
• Strong public engagement
‣ Students, teachers, parents
‣ Radio and TV coverage
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Exploitable Results – Time to Market
Multi-colour DFB QCLs for QEPAS/ICAPS:

ICLs & QCLs Pigtailing: High ratio coupling of ICL/QCL with

Continuous-wave distributed-feedback quantum cascade lasers with
emission wavelength switchable between up to 3 emission lines.
Reduction of size, weight & complexity of multi-gas sensing systems.

fluoroindate fibre to a single-mode output. Allows easy coupling of
lasers to sensing modules such as QEPAS or other optical cavities.

‘nBlocks’ PCB hardware: Open Source Hardware sensor
electronics for IoT platforms with modular plug and play approach,
which facilitates data monitoring, collection, communication and
analysis, allowing rapid integrated development from device to cloud.

High power and 3-wavelength ICLs for
trace gas sensors: High output power Interband
Cascade Lasers in both single-mode and compact 3-ICLs
beam combiner packages. 3-𝜆 devices offer high value-add,
allowing multi-gas detection with a single compact module.
No equivalent offering is currently available on the market.

1 year after PASSEPARTOUT

Single & Dual-Gas QEPAS module: Modular and
customised QEPAS sensor modules that can be integrated with specific
platforms, hardware, various gas matrices and sampling conditions.

Drone-based multi-gas and black carbon
Analyser: Compact, lightweight analyser capable of
performing multi-gas and black carbon measurements, in a
form factor small enough (<2kg) and robust enough for
mounting on a medium-size drone.

2 years after PASSEPARTOUT

ICAPS Sensor Module: ICAPS module which can be flexibly
configured with single or multiple excitation sources for single or
multiple-gas detection capabilities. ICAPS does not require resonant
amplification of the sensor signal, allowing greater flexibility of
excitation frequencies.

Next-generation air quality monitoring
network: Realisation of reliable and affordable high spatial
resolution sensor network for air quality and environment data
with actionable air quality pattern modelling and deep-learning
based predictions. Currently, no low-cost air quality network
provides actionable data, i.e. from certified analysers.

Black Carbon Sensor Module: Portable BC sensor based
on novel photothermal interferometry technique, suitable for volume
deployment as stationary and mobile sensor. It will be the first
commercially available instrument to measure BC (with other
pollutants) directly from 1st principles.
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Multi ICL-QCL combiner for industrial spectroscopy: High
ratio coupling of multiple ICLs and QCLs to fluoroindate fibre and their combination
into one single-mode output. Flexibility in terms of wavelength combinations.
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PASSEPARTOUT Consortium

Contact:
www.passepartout-h2020.eu
info@passepartout-h2020.eu
PASSEPARTOUT Project_EU
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